Current Library Services for Chichester & Brinsbury Campuses

We are now open for study and limited computer access. In line with the need to maintain social distancing, numbers of visitors in the libraries are currently restricted. Temporary opening hours are in effect and subject to change.

Current opening hours are:

   Chichester 10.00 am - 4.00 pm Monday - Friday.
   Brinsbury 9:30 am -12:30 pm and 1:15 pm - 4:00 pm Monday - Friday.

Face coverings must be worn in libraries to adhere to Government guidance and social distancing must be observed.

Anyone entering the Library must have their student/staff card and may have their details passed to the NHS Test & Trace service if requested.

There is a one way system in place and all visitors must use hand sanitiser before entering.

Browsing is allowed (any book removed from the shelves will be placed in quarantine for 72 hours if not borrowed).

Fewer student pcs than usual are available to follow social distancing guidance.

Library use laptops are not currently available nor is the library stationery shop.

Our Library Click & Collect Service is still in operation at both libraries.

We have an extensive range of eBooks, eJournals and academic databases available 24/7 from college and home to enable students to work remotely.

The Library Team are available to teach Referencing, Study Skills, Online Resources and Research sessions.

If you need any help accessing or using the Library online resources, have any research and/or referencing queries please contact us by emailing lrc@chichester.ac.uk

You can also ring us on 01243 812214 (Chichester College Library) or 01243 786321 ext 1033 (Brinsbury College Library). Please also look at our Twitter feed @CCGIlibrary for updates and news from the Chichester College Group library team.